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JLar Babies Go-- 1 o College; -G Intramural Games

aFylaod GameJrarOf JDavidsoe Momecomia
-

Collins Takes Squad of. Fifty
Men to Sleet 'Cats.

Game With Old Liners Fresh-
men Is First Game Since Blue

Imp Contest. ;Probable Lineups
CLOSE CLASH IS EXPECTED

- (By J. C. Eagles)

SQUADS IN SHAPE
Officials Expect to Have Com-
plete Sell-O- ut Due to Bearing

of Game on State Race.

MONDAY t
3 :30 1. Ruffin vs. "G." "

2. Kappa Sigma s. Phi
Delta Theta.

3. A. T. O. vs. Kappa
Alpha.

4:301. Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sig-
ma Kappa. -

2. New Dorms vs. Old
V West. v

3. Beta Theta Pi vs. Chi
Psi. .
TUESDAY .

3:301. New Dorms vs. Man--j

i ; gum. .

2. Pi Kappa Phi vs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon. .

3. Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi
Delta Theta.

4:301. Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon.
2. Sigma Phi Sigma vs.

' Sigma Nu.
3. Manly vs. Ruffin.

N. C.

Holt :.-...- ..

Koenig ......

Farris, C
Lipscomb
Fysal
Adkins
Fenner
Branch
Ward-.- ..

Nash ...........

Spaulding

pos. Davidson

- l.e. ....- - Brock C
Lt. ... Raker

.. l.g. :..... DeCamp
c. ....... ... Milton

r.g. . Mathis
. r.t. . .... Covington
. r.e. ... Proctor
. q.b. Fraley
. l.h. ...... Parrish

r.g. McCall
f.b King

.Today's grid slate with the
exception of the Carolina-Davidso- n

game offers very little foot-
ball of major interest to fans in
this section. Away out in front
in importance and interest in
Conference ranks is the battle
at Knoxville between Tennessee
and Vanderbilt,.two of the three

Backed by three weeks of in-

tensive training the University
of North Carolina freshman
football team left last night at
7 o'clock for College Park where
they meet the Maryland fresh-
men this afternoon in their third
contest of the season.

Last year the Terrapin fsosh
were easy victims for the cham-
pion Tar Baby eleven, dropping
the contest by three touchdowns.
This year the encounter will in
all probability be a close one in
that the entire Maryland team
for 1930 will be rebuilt yon the
freshman squad next year. Their
victory last week over the Vir

undefeated aspirants to the
southern championship. Then
there's the game between Tech
and Alabama plus that between

two outstanding backfield men
with able assistance of the re-

mainder of the team will more
than likely prove real trouble
makers for the Carolina young-
sters.

Close rivalry between the first
year teams of the University of
North Carolina and the Univer-
sity of Maryland has been burn-
ing for several years. The
Carolina yearlings have won the
last two games, losing the first
in a bitter contest. Today's
schedule heaps more coals upon
the fire and the Maryland frosh
will put up a tough battle to
even the four year seriesr
v This afternoon the Tar Babies
face the Old Liners with the dis-
advantage of a weak offense due
to the formations of rival teams
which the freshmen learned and
scrimmaged the varsity with,
giving them no opportunity to
perfect their own plays. Their
main strength Ues in defensive
ability and the outcome of the
game depends largely on this.

Coach Enright found it rather
difficult to pick a limited number
of players from the crack fresh-
man squad. The following 29
men made the trip Hodges,
Allen, Grier, Beddings, Zovesus,
Av .Davis, Robinson, Philpot,

Duke and State and you have
about all those which seem

125 ENTRIES IN

.ANNUAL CONTEST
' '

Great Interest Shown, in Cake
Meet to Take Place Friday ; -

Good Material Found.

The Tar Heels began the sea
son with a good team and have ginia by the score of 13--6 was
been getting stronger rierht the second in as many starts this

The Tar Heels and the David-
son Wildcats meet 'this after-
noon jon Richardson field to re-
new an ancient grid rivalry be-

tween the two institutions. The
game will be the main feature
of the Davidson "Home-comin- g"

and a large crowd is expected to
attend. Davidson officials have
already reported a large advance
sale of tickets, and because of
the bearing of this game on the
state race a sell-o- ut of seats is
predicted.

Coach Collins carried a squad
of 50 men to meet , the Cats and
the majority of these will un-
doubtedly see action today.
This is the largest squad that
has been carried on a trip this
year by the Tar Heels. ,

When the Tar "Heels and the
Wildcats meet at 2:30, two of
the strongest Big Five teams in
the state will go against each
other. Davidson and Carolina
now head the list of the Big
Five teams. Carolina with two
wins and no losses is closely fol-

lowed by Davidson with one win
and one loss. Wake Forest up-

set the Cats for a victory, but
the following week the David-sonia- ns

took the Wolfpack down

Newcomb, MacDade, Collins,
Smith, Sharkey, Adkin, Walker,
Nichols, Henry, Cole, Beale,
Chandler, Jackson, Thompson,
Donnell, Ferrebee, Daniels,
WormonL MacNeil, Sickler and
Abrams.

along. This afternoon they will
be able to present their full

season.
Little pre-seas- on information

has been .received about the
Maryland offense but in their
game with the Cavalier, cubs

strength with the exception of
Halfback Magner. Davidson has

EI 2one of the few mediocre elevens
it nas had under the expert last week Ray Poppleman and
coachmg'of Monk Younger. Ac
cordingly there is little doubt

LINOIL
Beats The Old Scratch

FOR TOE ITCH

The number of entries in the
annual intramural Cake Race
has been steadily mounting and
now approximately 125 or more
boys have registered-- for the
meet next Friday. Nearly all of
those that have registered have
taken one or more workouts
under supervision. It is still not
too late to enter for the meet,
and all interested are urgently
requested by Coach Ransom and
the intramural department to
sign up at once.

There is a table at the entrance
of Emerson field where all en

AI Woods, fullback and quarter-
back, formerly of the United
States Marines, were the big
threats of the game scoring all
of Maryland's points. These

that Carolina will win. The
fighting spirit of xthe Wildcats
will be their chief strength for

,s far as football goes the Tar
Heels have all the advantage.

Now to consider the Vandy-Tenness- ee

battle. To begin
with, Tennessee has been going
like a house afire all fall. Theytries must check in for work SPRINKLE YOUR

DAY WITH
outs. Coach Dale Ransom stat-
ed yesterday that some very good
prospects for freshmen and var

lead the conference m scoring
and have been scored on less
than any other conference team
that has played more than onesity track have been uncovered

since training began and the

under a 13 to 0 score. N. C.
State trompled on the Deacons
a week or so preceeding this
game.

Davidson has always been one
of the hardest teams in the state
to defeat on their home grounds
and although the season scores
to date indicate a Carolina vic-

tory it is by no means an im

race next week promises even
better. '' " ,

Many of the frosh track can
didates as well as new aspirants
for the varsity in the spring are

possibility for a Davidson wrin.
4 taking this opportunity to get in

The traditional Wildcat spirit shape. Although no freshmen
or "varsity member of the cross
country or track team is allow
ed to enter: the meet, there are

Consider the pleasuresome entries that, although not

game.' Add to this that they
did not lose a game last season
and have yet totiose one this
season and you have some idea
of the strengths of the Vols.
Vanderbilt, under the tutelage
of the veteran Dan McGugin, is
also a team to be considered
seriously. Only the powerful
Minnesota team has humbled
them this ' fall. Southern con-

ference play has seen them pre-

serve a clean slate and run up
victories "over Georgia Tech and
Alabama in successive week-
ends. The Vols have a well-round- ed

team and undoubtedly
a strong one, but we believe that
the touchdown twins, Hack and
Mack, will carry Tennessee to
victory. V

Duke after going but of its
class for four games was given
a chance to show its real power
last Saturday .and ran rpugh-sho- d

over Louisiana State. They
should have no trouble in pil

having participated in any meets
on varsity or freshman' teams,
have shown fine style and much

will no doubt be present when
the Presbyterians meet the Uni-

versity this afternoon. Brock
is Davidson's most outstanding
star and his toe accounted for
the win over Citadel earlier in
the season. .

Davidson took the strong Cit-

adel team in tow at the first of
the season, after Citadel had de-

feated Oglethorpe, the conquer-

ors of the University of Geor-

gia. By subduing the Citadel
, aggregation the Cats could, by
scores on naner. claim a win

promise.
The numerous and attractive

prizes to be given away have en-

ticed many former high school
track men to the track and some
fast times will be made over the

that curls from each Camel Let it mark

the stops and turns of a busy day and

sprinkle your thoughts and moods with its rare

aroma 'As you pass from one thing to

another call 6 6time out" now and then

for a fragrant interlude and have a Camel

two mile course.
; Only five or six fraternities

have entered teams in the race
and few of the dormitories.
Prizes are to be given to each
team as well as individual win-

ners, andthe number of men on
each team is not limited, but at
least five are required. '

3 just because it's good!ing the trip were Nelson, Tabb,
Parsley ' and Brown, ends ;

Dortch, Thompson and Harper,
tackles : Crew, Mclver, Hudson,
Eskew, and Hutchinson, guards ;

over the Oglethorpe team, an-

other win over the strong Uni-

versity of Georgia's Bulldogs,
and would be given a 25 or 30
point margin over Carolina.

Davidson was also given about
75 points over the Wake Forest
team but their plans were upset
by a defeat.

There will be a grid-grap- h: of
the Carolina-Davidso- n game at
the Pickwick Theatre at 2:30. In
addition to the regular grid-grap- h

account of the game,
there will be quarter by quarter
reports of all other leading
games inthe state.

The Tar Heels' starting lineup
will probably be the veteran
combine with Holt and Fenner,
ends ; Koenig and Adams,
tackles ; Captain Farris and Fy-sa- l,

guards; Lipscomb, center;
BranciT, quarter; Ward and
Nash, halves ;and Spaulding,
fullback.

The other Tar Heels mak--

ing: up the score on State.
Georgia Tech has had many

ups and downs this fall. We
believe that Alabama, led by
Holm at fullback, will be success-
ful in keeping them down this
afternoon. v

"

Tulane, outstanding candidate
for the conference crown, should
experience little trouble in keep-

ing its slate clean vwhen it meets'
Sewanee today;.

Virginia battles Washington
and Lee in a game which brings
together two teams "of about
equal strength. Neither has
had a very successful season and
neither seems to have much
power. We believe from a study
of comparative scores that the
Cavaliers should , come out on
top. ....

Always count on Camels for an extra measure of pleasure.
They never tire your taste nor leave an unpleasant after-
taste. To have a Camel "just because it's good" means
you'll find each Camel cool and refreshing . . . mild an3
mellow ... blended from the choicest tobaccos grown.

Gilbreath and Alexander, cen-

ters; Wyrick and Jackson, quar-

terbacks; Magner, Mans,; Erick-so- n,

glusser, and Houston, half-

back; Harden and House, full-

backs.-; ;.r;V'v :

v Maybe the reason why Russia
and China do not get down to
fighting a real war is because
they fear it may have a Japan-

ned finish. Louisville Times.

1 s

1929, R. J. Reynold Tobaeca
Company, Winston-Sale- N. CRead Tar Heel Advertisement;
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